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Our ambitions appetites, so

That we gorge on the ingre-
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in the classics for the

'70' s has brought seer-

sucker back. Patterns

range from stripes,

checks and solids to the

bold look of big plaids

and demure tiny petal

prints.

This

"old newcomer" can be
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George B. Russ

MONKEY STUDIES v,.

ATLANTA. a

chimpanzee at the Yerkes

Regional Primate Research

center here is learning to

"talk" in a newly created

the

aid of a computer. Seven sci-

entists from three institu-

tions, led by Dr. Duane M.

Rumbaugh of GSU, have been

working on the project more

than a year.
''
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Miss Pheobe" is no chore. "I
jackets, dresses, halter

itgps and vests, says

DEDICATED TO ALL

GRADUATING YOUNG MEN

5 AND YOUNG LADIES

K, L. Kearney

my rounds at nine o'clock. I

tried ushering ". Haskins

chuckled spasmocially "but

didn't do much at that just

like helping out where Fm

needed at the
moment 'Sending a helping

hand is my motto'."

Interviewer: "Tell me

something about the upkeep of

"Miss Pheobe."

"Well, I tell you, the upkeep

isn't much. You see, the bus

was brand new when the

church bought it The tires are

still good. A new tire was

bought for the spare wheel that

came with the bus. Except for

gas 'n oil, there isn't much cost

to running the vehicle."

Interviewer: "I see- -. Do

you wash and polish "Miss

Pheobe?

"Yeah. I wash up once

every three weeks. I clean up

every Saturday morning."

Haskins has found a greater

friends through giving

service-bei- patient and

courteous to others. Be assured

that Haskins is not the kind of

person
described in one of

William Hazlitt's essays:

"There are persons
who

cannot make friends. Who are

they? Those who cannot be

friends. It is not the want of

understanding or good nature,

of entertaining or useful

qualities,
that you complain

of: on the contrary, they have

probably many points of

attraction; but they have one

that neutralizes all

care nothing about you, and

are neither the better or worse

for what you think about

them. They manifest no joy at

your approach; and when you

leave them it is with a feeling

that they can do just as well

without you. This is not

sulleness, no indifference, no

Swelling our realities into

Gargoyles of illusions.

No!
"

WW1
You'll prove yourself, you'll

Analyze yourself, you'll

Vindicate your ways To man:

Milton's was a tiring task,

Success, debatable, but yours

Pitiable catastrophic gesture.

To invert Milton? rather seek

A oneness with ssiniy,

Because, my boy, the world

Of man is indeed an sas

Braying nonsense.

Yea?

fit desperation you sought the

mm
feel that I am giving a service

for a lot of people who

otherwise would not make it to
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very often. No joke, I realty

COMMISSIONED Van Stitt,

Jr. . a 1972 graduate of

Johnson C. Smith University

and a native of Charlotte, N.C

is congratulated by Lieutenant

(junior grade) James M. Clark,

Minority Recruiting Officer for

the Navy Recruiting District,

blocked

By dead ends and crowded

with

lBl BBTA
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People going

love helping the little old ladies

aboard the bus. They have to

take it real easy getting off and

on the bus and I just give them

all the time they need. I find

absence of mind; but they are

intent solely on their own

thoughts, and you are merely

one of the subjects they

exercise them upon. They live

in society as in a solitude; and,

however their brain works,

their pulse beats neither faster

nor slower for the communion

of life."

Such people will not be

interested in driving a church

bus like "Miss Pheobe."

to

TO A GUY NAMED JIM

Utey said it was the boose.

Mb!

It wss the damnable fske

Of the empty promisee that

life plays on the born poor,

The gun bom minority, the

bora Average.

Living on a street with others

,j f.
Listen, so how friendship of a mutt,

be looked atknow that patience pays
That fa fteckeis with You trying to understand, at

is happy and I

Raleigh .after being

commissioned as an Ensign in

the Navy Medical Scholarship

Program on May 16. Mr. Stitt,

who is presently a third year

medical student at the

University of North Carolina

Medical School will receive

tuition, fees' and a four

hundred dollar a month

stipend for the duration of his

medical school studies.

hiu.il"'." I'

Blair was disgruntled earlier

when the orioles pointed to his

poor .233 batting average last

year and offered him a 16 per

cent cut in pay.

feel good inside being able to

lend a helping hand."
e listened, until simply aslike yourself, a street

mm mutts
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter

grew animal old, flopped
Haskins reside at 2014

Matilene Avenue. He is a recent

April is Birthday month for

"Miss Pheobe," the Union

Baptist Church Bus.

"Miss Pheobe" made her

debut, for the Union Baptist

membership, April 1971- -a

brand new, shiny blue and

white conveyance to erase the

transportation problem of

many , of the church's Senior

Citizens . handicapped
members and, friends wanting

a lift

"Miss Pheobe's" work day

begins at nine o'clock each

Sunday morning. Leaving the

church, on North Roxboro

Street, "Miss Pheobe" winds

her way to Walltown where the

first riders are picked up. From

this point, the sullen silence of

loneliness that hovered over

the empty bus suddenly

disappears in the wake of

Sabboth r vibrated

by the passengers. Onward

they go: Hickstown Morreene

Road Dearborn Drive Geer

Street Hardee Street back to

Gray Avenue; then, across

to wn to Ridgeway

Avenue-Unit- y

Street Pilot Street and away

we go, homeward bound now.

"Miss Pheobe" transports,

averagedly, 70 persons each

Sunday: approximately 1820

retiree from Creative Printers,

after 20 years of service. Mrs.

Myrtle Haskins is a native of

TP

By RUDYARD KIPLING

If you can keep your bead

when all about 'you ,t,
Are losing theirs and blaming

it on you;

If you can trust yourself when

'
all men doubt you,

But make allowance for their

doubting too; .".,

If you can wait and not be

tired by wainting,

Or, being lied about, dont

deal in lies,

Or, being hated don't give

way to hating,

And yet don't look too good,

nor talk too wise;

If you can dream and not

make dreams your master;

If you can think and not

make thoughts your aim;

If you can meet with triumph

and disaster

And treat those two impostors

just the same;

If you can bear to bear the

truth you've spoken

Twisted by knaves to make a

trap for fools,

Or watch the things you gave

your life to broken

And stoop and build 'em with

worn out tools;

If you can make one heap of

all your winnings

Wadesboro, the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rickett; a

member of The Pastor's Aide

Society .

Club, the Senior Missionary

Circle and the Galeda S. S.
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And risk it on one turn of

toss.

And lose, and start again at

your beginnings

And never breathe a
' word

about your loss;

If you can force your heart

and nerve and sinew

To serve your turn long after

they are gone, ...

And so hold on when there is

nothing in you

Except the will which says

to them: "Hold on;"

If you can talk with crowds

and keep your virtue,

Or walk with kings nor lose

the common touch;

If neither foes nor loving

friends can hurt you;

If all men count with you,

but none too much;

If you can will the unforgiv-

ing minute

With sixty seconds of dis-

tance run

Yours is the Earth and every-

thing that's in it
And which is more you'll

be a Man, my son!

NEW BOOKS AT

LIBRARY

FICTION

Creasey The Croaker

Francis Smokescreen

Gary The Gasp

Llewellyn Bride of Israel,

My Love

Wallop Howard's Bag

Anderson The Complete

Book of Homemade Ice

Cream, Milk Sherbert and

Sherbert

Colwell Introduction tq Foot

Trails

Kael Deeper Into Movies

Lindbergh Hour of Gold,

Hour of Lead

Class. Hunter is a Durham

product; "I have been here all My.

my life. I have always attended,

services at Union Baptist I

6 CONVENIENT

LOCATIONS

122 W. Main 8!

800 Bread St.

22 16 Roxboro Road

223 University Drive

3527 Hilkborough Read

Chapel Eactgale

These Prices

Ceee)Thraiy26

joined the church back in the

THERMOS BOTTLEJOftUG STtWS
for Hot m Cold liquid

$188Quart

Six

PHARMACY ...

Over and died; his time piece

Had run down back to the

booze?

Yes!

You sought material

A house on a paved street

with

Neighbors who lolled on their

Academic degrees and strip-

ping

Mortgages. You took three

Jobs: Manual, spiritual and

mental.

Only the manual rendered

deluded progress: the

House, fast vanishing

Symbol that it was, held its

own.

The mental became a confus-

ed

Array of blues and greens

egged

On by the too occasional

booze

To foster sleep. Still no one

listens

The spiritual had long evap

orated

With the passing of the mutt

Yes!

It was a Sunday morning,

Looking out on your razor

edged

Lawn you saw the urates

prother:

You thought, "It caat be

truer i
-

Not your costly foliage that

Twenty hours of overtime

had

Bled you, but it was:

Piece by piece the mutt's

brother

passengers annually. The

mileage meter registers 7300 THURSDAY, tHERMOs.

40s. I was baptized by Rev. A.

S. Croom."

Interviewer: "Do you hold

any offices in the Church?

"No. 1 don't hold any

offices--- am a member of the

Pastor's Aide Society. I used to

sing with the Male

Dorcas Reaves, Rev. Croom "s

daughter, was in charge of the

chorus when I tried to sing. I

wasn't hitting on nothing

trying to sing. Fm a member of

the Men's Bible Class like most

of the men in the church but I

seldom attend, you see, I start

FRIDAY &miles. This includes

extra trips, such as:

a fvHIme and,

os such, tilling your prescriptions our most

important function. Phormocist who

serves you a real professional on

exocting safaris' and a specialist

SATURDAYFO O Ij QUAlity

m FOODS C

SPECIALS' itOx.
Fayetteville; Riley Hill

ke Forest; First
dispensing medicine to your Doctor

order. your next pre
Baptist Church, Rev. L. M

4I$1
MILKSHAKES

PIXIE & SHERBERT.
scription to

Daye, pastor; Newport News,
teel better lor .

open the door;

You opened it.

The mutt was tripping down

The street, deaf to your cries

Of why.
'

Yes.

They found you there, eyes

open

Staring at the same blocked

Street where you first

Breathed life: "dead, dead,

dead," they cried.

Not!

Your final beginning.

Va.; Hatchet Grove Baptist A

DELUXE

ATLOW.LOW

V PRICES J Meteor Electric

tHERMOs,

Church, Morrisville, N.C;

North Durham Community

Basket Ball Team- -3 weeklyVALUES CHARCOAL

--LOVE
STARTERpractice evenings and Chest & Jug BUFFERIN

Saturday morning for combat.

TADI ETCFREE TOOTHBRUSH combination.Continued From Page 4A
"Miss Pheobe" has three

vaa.a. e

twice as fast as Asoirinmen in her light to

couple told me they did not'Clarence Jones, Robert Burr is

Economy VV

handle cne. noias

0 bottles, free

pocked chest,

great combination.

FULL CUT ROUND lb. M 1and Hunter tasking.

With

COLGATE

TOOTHPASTE

9 69c

Sis of 215j.Wire HeoVy mjw
Mr 'Haskins thoroughly

believe in legal marriages. I

asked "Why, then, you have a

wedding? Their answer was to

get things they needed and

Duty
Cord

enjoys busing the
Both

for

cheerful, Sabbath commuters CHARCOALGreat for traveling.

DI-G-

LIQUID ,

Antacid

uld not afford to get.
pknkkito mmm- nyf )Z.STEAKS Suburb

We're

giving

away fa?.

the U.S.A.

BRIQUETSnarried. This is for low SCENTED

ways aid means of keeping
PICNIC

IffiNTI - PERSPIR ANT $ 1 27Hi 10 Lb.

BAG is. I
sj iiiei

Jmaaal

DEPREE

THERA-GAR- M

moral people . preachers,

Bishops and all sphitural

leaders. Then he says, It is best

not to get married. When you

become married, you can not

give full time to God because

your mate feels he is being

neglected.

It is a must to rise and stand

for Christ on all issue.

or r

POWDER

HEAD &

SHOULDERS

FIRST CUT
b. 59

everybody happy.
Occasionally, he quizzes the

passengers concerning their

ng- "arc you satisfied

with your
driver? And the

answer is always loud and

clear; "We are happy!"

Hunter admits,

enthusiastically, that driving

Free Kawasaki Road Atlas!

90 PROOF

esr ML

I

5 Qt. Electricnnr VITAMINS & MINERALS

The Type of. Theropeutk Formula

LOTION

SHAMPOOPORK CHOPS
FOLDING

REDWOOD

CHAIR

Doctors Recommend.

ICE CREAM

FREEZER

f

Your free when you visit our showroom

New Hammond Atie of roadi In U.S.

and Canada.

Pitt In aaddlo bag or glove oampartmant

No purchase nece ssary Offer restricted

to licensed drivers. Limit one free Atlas per

person while supply lasts. Offer expires

May

Kawasaki lets the good times roll.

$2
IfTs

Ros.f3.ft
Family

17"Mode,
$799

740

Was digging up the Chinese

holly,

The hibiscus and shrubberies

fm jm ''""f-

Names you bad forgotten.

Piece by piece the mutt Was

shaking

Your greenery into shreds,

lapping it into bis mouth

Then spatting it out

You started toward the door,

Intent on stoning the mutt

Away, when an uncontroll-

able

Dizziness stayed your course,

Spun you 'round like a circus

you from side to

side,

Making you grasp vainly to-

ward

The door knob.

You went crashing into a

French provincial velvet

Seated chair. Your shaking

Fist broke through, shattered

A bevelled mirror as the

glass made lagged

blood lines in your hand.

Violent foaming vomit

Spewed from your mouth as

You tugged at the knob to

MADLYN SUECUBED STEAK
DRISTAN TABLETSlb M.49

Kawasaki

Designed to enhance the

kmitu at aenuine
For Colds Hay Fever Smus

portabl.

popularly pricsd. Sandal.'

Gtor

cow.

la

wood. Height 33", width!

fkf.it i
t'txItislM

utan

iui. iuiiimg eachNEW HOURS

Now Open Mon.-Fr-i

Sat.

NEW LOCATION

247 S. MANGUM ST.

Downtown Durham ifs Cookout Time!

MENNEN
C00KER-SW0- KER

LISTERINE

ANTISEPTIC

TOP ROUND STEAK lb. M.19

CB

ALCOHOL
pur sa jQt

Kraft 18oz.

ASSORTED JELLIES
3 for '1.00

Lw SKIN BRACER

PORTABLE

KITCHEN

E. N. Toole & Son

Day Phone 6 Night Ph. 6

Residential. Commercial, Industrial Wiring

General Electrical Engineer and Contractor

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL REPAIRS

LIGHTING FIXTURES AND ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

WIRING FOR LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER

REFRIGERATION AND SERVICE

Electric Motors Rewound Bought, Sold and Serviced

Service on All Makes of Stokers and Oil Burners

432 East Pettigrew Street

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA 27701

i J 'j ! O 0

b 'J 'J 'J 'J

Durham, N. C. 27701

96

88

Buddy-- L

24"

Portable

Tripod

Folding

Grill

GRILL
6 o. bottle

Gold Seal SUPERIOR

ELECTRIC FANS
model 230..!IvviHSHVicr eviin

Stand t PillowFLOUR 25 lb. bag JIAS For Cool Comfort
Deep bowl, beaded rim.

Chrome plated patented

"Sunburst" grid. Stick shift

arid adiuster. Tubular steel

plated folding tripod legs.

..

Wig Was

PEAS

With 316" cast

mary aluminum oven.

Great for all

outs.

SUPER 14

Portable

FAN

4SMm

3 Speeds

res. 1475

vvooa grip on hit nanaie.

3 cans Wth .s

'1.00 Fringe

DELUXE HAMMOCK

SWING USY in coror No. 713

noGreen Canvat efl tJRfc Aft
Strong Stand V 1 sSf WW

REGULAR $8.98 LATEX HOUSE PAINT 01k
.7

Eaiy and

Careforl

6km KM

PEANUT BUTTER 40 oz. jar

Frosty Mora

LARD 41b. dn.

PORTABLE FANIN 24 JAMESTOWN COLORS
THE REGENCY

CHAIR & CHAISErw n mmJm Va,ue!

:79c
jacquard weave webbing in

rich avocado or sun

lejirSse

Rotary Switch

Dekae

Caetrelteae

3lloas

I Speeds

He. 2eS

FOLD'N1 yellow.

99
(8Chair $4" Chaise
$

DROP LEAFSEAFOODrSUPREME PAINT- -

Unique formula protects and

wears like fine quality paint with all

the features of latex! Resists

weather, smog, stains, mildew. Contains

Titanium pigment for extra hiding power.

Dries in minutes. Rich, sltin finish

won't catch dirt readily. Washes clean

quickly. Tools clean up in water. Self

priming. For wood, brick, concrete, stucco,

etc. White or Colors at this low price.

TABLE

LATEX m

msEPM

DIRECTOR CHAIR

Nature) beraWd ar white

laeojil fatsk

siiMt-- SI 099

99
1124" 60"

mort.l ah i)

stir to

GALLON

REG. 8.98

CUSTOM MIXED

COLORS HIGHER

jf
I tnmai-

Toncjeririe finish. Cturd- AT

lily constructed.

caver ie colors.

FOR SALE

5 Residential Houses For Sale

Conveniently Located

5 ROOM BRICK with bath. $14,000

306 East End Ave.

6 ROOM FRAME with bath, $8,000

1003 South Alston Ave.

8 ROOM - y BATH

With Electric Heat and Carpet $22,000

1010 Bacon Street

4 ROOM FRAME with Bath $8,000

1206 Kent Street

FOR INFORMATION CALL

or

FRAZIER REALTY CO.

1108 & ROXBORO ST. DURHAM. N. C

GUARANTEED

HIGHEST QUALITY PAIN1

satisfied after apply,

inf according to label instruc-

tions, enough paint will bi

ftjrftilhtd to insure

ctwraft.

Personal Breeze

OSCIUATINO
FOLD N COT

CHAISE LOUNGE FAN26 x 74 Ideal for sunning outdoors.

Sturdy oluminum frame.

wei, t eeiiiies
leg design. Ny

Ion cover. Model 2100.

rFp,sBEII
rw. LYOi ; NCo with Z" metuass

44
$7k ea

war
reWsa M pehrWi

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONSHARDWARI hi
j

SUPER MARKET 910 N. ROXBORO STREETDowntown Durham Chapel Hill ellom Village

USE YOUR 21 3 1. ChfqtelH.il St.
Bypass ot

Open 7 A.M, to 9 P.M. Daily ;

CHARGE Opan: 8 30 'til 5 30 Doily Opnn: 8 30 'til 8:30 Daily Open 8:30 'til 8:30 Daily
if 90

Pel Sail paaaJ Sunday

eS

Friday 8:30 'til 9 Except Sot. 8:30 'lil Except Sat. 8:30 'til 6.


